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JaNunRY MEETTNG: Barcrofters Bag
Canfidates'Night and Brush, Bash Bandit
Neighborhood Projects

There will be a special general elec-
tion January 8 to choose a Delegate to
the Virginia General fusembly, succeed-
ing the late Warren Stambaugh. The can-
didates, Karen Darner (Dem.) and Alice
Tennies (Rep ) will be at theJanuary
BSCL meeting to answer questions and
present their qualifications and view-
points. They will open the program, fol-
lowing the reading of the minutes (about
7:40 pvt. Be there on timel

The second part of the meeting will
focus on the priorities for Neighborhood
Conservation Projects. The first project,
rehabilitation of the park at Columbia
Pike and Four Mile Run, has akeady
been approved by NCAC for funding.
Help us decide which project will be
number two. If you would like to review
the list of projects before the meeting,
call Randy Swart (521-2080) and he will
get a copy to you.

The park cleanup noted in the last
Barcroft News was completed by a sturdy
band of Barcrofters, many of them mem-
bers of the Crime Resistance Committee.
More than 25 people, including volun-
teers from Buchanan Gardens, made a
good start on renovating the park. Check
it out the next time you're on Columbia
Pike where the Washington & Old Do-
minion Tiail crosses

During the second cleanup on Nov.
24, sirens and whistles signaled a police
chase. A fugitive came running toward
us, hotly pursued by a police officer. A
female Barcrofter slowed the fugitive
down with a well-placed tree limb to the
midsection. He was apprehended,
cuffed, and led off to the paddy wagon.
Since he was one of the band of vagrants
living in the brush being cleared, the
episode boosted our crew's morale! Evi-
dently alarge part of the recent crime
wave. as well as much of the harassment



in our shopping centers and public
drunkenness. stems from the four-man
gang camping in the park. The County
will now mount a task force to deal with
the problem, offering the men rehabilita-
tion services and shelter to encourage
them to leave the area for good, then re-
moving their mattresses from the park.

Arlington County Park has been
very cooperative in this neighborhood-

sponsored effort, providing trash
bags and cleaning up the brush

and trash gathered. They have
now agreed to cut the remaining

weeds on the site and do some
additional tree trimming. Later
this year the County will finrsh

the project with Neighborhood
Conservation funds, replacing the

recycling bins with a grassy area
and adding a split-rail fence

along the sidewalk. By fall we hope
to have a park that will enhance the
appearance o[ our neighborhood.

Members of the brush-clearing
crew were Scott Allard, Mellen

Candage and daughter, Dick
and Hilkka Carter, Roger Cor-
nell. Mitch Dale. Gabrielle and
friend, Larry Goldschmidt,

Laura Goldschmidt, Marty
Green, Ji l l  Herndon, Glen Jacob,

Phyllis Kinsey, Osman Moreno, Sue
Sarcone, Lew Stern, Barbara Swart,

Randy Swart, Linda Titolo, eight
unidentified residents of Buchanan
Gardens. and a number of unidenti-
fied trail users. Thanks to everyone

Ready to Design the
Neighborhood Signs?

An upcoming Neighborhood Conser-
vation Project is the instaliation of "Bar-
croft Neighborhood" signs in two loca-
tions: the triangle at George Mason Drive
and 8th Street S. and along the Arlington
Boulevard access road at Abingdon
Street. A committee will choose a design
for the signs and obtain approval for the
one at Abingdon. lf you are interested,
please come to theJanuary 3rd meeting
of the BSCL or call Randy Swart aL 52I-
2080 to volunteer for the committee.

Barcroft News Staff
Advertising P.andy Swart 521-2080
Contibutions l-aurie Kelsch 920-9429
Editor Sara high Merrey 52I-0527
Publisher Suzie Taylor 57I-1527
Neighborhood News Kathy Kerr 892-6458
Mailing Aileen Woods & Paul Metzler

Deadline for submissions: 5th of the month pre-
ceding the issue month.

BSCL Officers for I99f1991
President Randy Swart,52l-2080
Vtce President
Treasurer

Laurie Kelsch, 920-9429
t-arry Goldschmidt

Co n e sponding S e cr e t ary T almad ge Wil liam s
RecordingSecretary ScottAliard
Board Members Phyllis Kinsey, Howard

Mumford, Susan Christopher, Pat Roach
Membership Kathryn Villegas
SignsManager Jack Tirrner
CPRO Delegate Annette Osso, 553-3953
NCAC Delegate Meril-lee Jones
Ciic Federation Anne Noll. 892-6710
ArlingtonHall Pat Roach, 920-8131
LandUse/Zonng l-aurieKelsch,920-9429
Hospitalig Joyce Hutchirs, 685-4921

for a job well done!



Ho! Ho! Ho!
it keeps getting better and better.

The BSCL Holiday Party was an extrava-
garv . The band played, um, enthusias-
tically, and we enjoyed singing songs of
the season. This year a number of solos
were added to the program: Phil and
Alicia Cackley sang three
songs. Linda Titolo
sounded angelic on
her harp, accompa-
nied by husband
Roger Cornell on
hammer dulcimer.
Michael Nazerelz
woke us up with a
Russian wintertime
song on accordion (with

a bit of percussion by Laura
and Peter Goldschmidt). Arlington
Forester Paul Saunders performed two
pieces on his lovely hammer dulcimer.
Barbara (on banjo) and Randy (guitar)
Swart livened things up with a bluegrass
tune, "Christmas Time's a Comin'."
Other band members includedJim
Lande (clarinet), lles Minoff (accordion),
Steve Wilson (guitar), and Kathy Kerr
(fiddle).

Toward the end, Mary Ann O'Rourke
gathered all the kids at her knee to read
"The Night Before Christmas," and the
band went a little craz1 playtng what is
probably our best nsfffus1-"Santa
Claus Is Coming to Town." It must have
been pretty impressive because who "to
our wondering eyes should appear" but
Santa Claus!

Santa said that he heard the festivi-
ties as he was flyttg over the Commu-
nity House and decided to stop in to
give the children a pre-Christmas candy
cane. He reported that the elves are hard
at work making computers and video
games, and he promised to return in a

few weeks.
After Santa left, everyone

enjoyed the amazingarray of.
refreshments arranged by Joyce

Hutchins. Lots of Barcrofters brought
goodies to eat. Laurie Kelsch's beauti-
ful cake is becoming a tradition, and
Debra Wood made some artful cook-
ies. l'm not sure who made the rest,

but everything was terrific.
Kathy Kerr

Do you understand the new tax
law and forms?

Trouble with the IRS?

Starting a small business, need
accounting advice?

Ask the professionals at

SSB
SERVING SMALL BUSINESS. INC.

901 S. Highfad Sl., Suito 170, Arlingilon,Yiginb22&

Darrel D. Shinn, President
A@ountant. Certif icd Td Prolsional

and Enrollod Bopr€ntative to IBS

892-954i)

* 1096 Dlscounton Tax Preparatlon *



Conserryation Plan
Project Priorities

The BSCL has submitted the first two
Neighborhood Conservation Plan Pro-
jecs for County funding from the bond
funds approved in November. We can
submit two projects every six months. If
you want.to help set the priority order
for these projects, come to the next
BSCL meeting onJanuary 3rd and stay
after the candidates finish. We will have
a discussion of the priorities at that time
staning with the draft priorities list ap-
proved by the BSCL Board and looking
for commenb.

Computers for Classrooms
The Barcroft School is doing well in

the Giant and Safeway grocery tapes
campaign. fu of November 25, they had
collected and tallied $35,000 from Safe-
way and $34,000 from Giant. Remem-
ber, they need $125,000 for just one
computer! You can drop off tapes at the
school or at Nora Myers Rumpf's house
at 4607 Third St. S.. or call Nora at 521-
8634 for pickup.

Ad Manager Wanted
The Barcroft News needs an Advertis-

ing Manager. This involves checking
with regular advertisers monthly, per-
haps selling another ad or two, and then
billing them on a monthly basis. Please
call Randy Swart aL 52I-2080 if you are
interested.

Cub Scout Pack Meeting
TheJanuary 18 meeting will focus

on Working with Wood (Pinewood
Derby). It will be held in the basement
of Arlington Forest United Methodist
Church (Henderson Road and Rt. 50)
from 7:30 to 8:30 pu.

Den meetings are held approximately
weekly for the following groups:Wolf
Den (2nd graders), Bear Den (3rd
graders), and Webelos (4th and 5th
graders). Den leaders will contact scouts
with specific information on times and
locations.

Gung Ho at Gunston
The Dept. of Parks, Recreation &

Community Resources is sponsoring a
three-day grand opening January i0-12
to inaugurate the renovated Gunston
Center facility. It has two new theatres, a
renovated community center with mod-
ern kitchen, a state-of-the-art glrmnastics
area, and more parking. The celebration
includes three evening events and a free
open house, 10 eu-6 PM,Jan. 12. CaIl
Maggie Gaffen (358-6965) for info.

A]IIN SYSTEM III
El.lGlNE DlAGtlO$lC

Cofier3

TUNE.UB BRAKE,
EXHAUST SERVICE

AIIGNIilENT

fuke,lnc.

FOREIGN AND DOMESNC ruPAIRS

RussdlW. fomphrey 4625 Columbio Pike
521-3021 521-2858 Arlingbn, YA22n4



'Where 
Is the New

Miniature Golf Course?
Arlington has a replacement for the

Putt Putt miniature golf course that was
pushed out of is location at Glebe Rd.
and Wilson Blvd-the Upton Hill Park
course, opened in 1990 by the Norrhern
Virginia Regional Park Authority. The
real challenge is finding it. Take Wilson
Blvd. about 5 blocks past the tennis
courts at Four Mile Run, almost to the
County l ine. At Patrick Henry Dr., you
will see the park entrance on the left.

The course has a "natural" layout,
much like a real golf course, instead of
the usual gaudy windmills, loop-the-
loops, and such. At least one Barcrofter
prefers gaudy to natural, but others may
find the new course more to their liking.
It is a little expensive at $3.75 per game,
but there are discounts for seniors and
Iarge groups.

The biggest "find" at Upton Hill is
the Batter's Cage. It has slow, medium,
and fast hardball machines. but the slow
softball machine is more fun. with 25
easy-to-hit softballs for $1. There are free
loaner bats and helmes, but take a pair
of bicycle gloves along. Get all the bat-
ting you want, without having to go out
in the field at the end of the inning!

Hours are 3-10 eu during the week
and l0 AM-10 PM on weekends.

located in the 900 block ofW Broad St. lRoute Z in Falls Church
F Ample Flee Partlng at the Door

Ttsstg,n ArvD Wnnwnop
Arroruveys ^xr Lew

)Witts and Estate Matters
) Personal Injury Accidents
) Business and Commercial Law
)Traffic Court Cases
) Domestic Relations

During January, come in for a will for yourself, or
for you and your spouse. Then get azWh Discount
from our already low fee by showing this ad!

534-9300



Who was that in the white beard and
red suit at the Holiday Party? Santa's helper
Rick Tittmann, who also happens ro be one
of Barcroft's newest neighbors. Rick and his
wrfe, Cathy, moved here on September l.

Rick has master's degrees in business
and hospiul administration and is a Navy
Commander. He has been in the Navy for 15
years and now works for the fusistant Secre-
tary of Defense as a medical facility planner.
Cathy uught first grade for 16 years. She is
happy to be a mother at home now with
their son Tiavis, age 3, who was adopted at
age l0 weeks. Cathy enjoys sewing and
doing calligraphy, and Rick is a jogger and
likes to work with stained glass.

Cathy and Rick moved to Burke from
San Diego in '88. Rick soon tired of the
commute, so they happily found a home
closer in. They have lived in many different
places but never one like Barcroft, with its
community spirit and neighborliness. They
say its the best place theyVe ever livedl

The Tittmanns wasted no time getting to
know their neighbors. Shortly after moving
in, they invited everyone on their strcet (2nd
St. S.) to an open house. They clearly like
being around people. Through their church,
started in l9B9 with just l,l people and now
counting more than 450 members, Rick and
Cathy are involved in such programs as a
homeless children project.

Update: Danny Kelsch, who last year
was 14 years old with size 14 shoes, is 15
now and, yes, wearing size 15s. Danny re-
ports that they are getting a little tight.

Donna Anderson of S. Pershing must
have been awfully good this year; Santa is
bringing her a brand new, bright red Lincoln
Mercury Ttacer! She is the lucky wrnner of a
Lincoln Mercury promotion she entered in
early November. (You may have seen the
story in the ArlingtnnJournal.) Donna's not
sure whether she will keep the car or trade it
in on a station wagon. Hoping that her luck
wrll continue, she has invested in a few lot-
tery tickets. Donna has lived here sinceJuly
4, 197f , and is a wnter and an avid gar-
dener.

Faylinda Kodis and Rich Beach have a
new baby girl, Avery Kaliee Beach. Her mid-
dle name is Korean for "Beautiful Delight."
Avery was born in Taegu, Korea, on May 21,
1990. In October she arrived in Washington
following aZ2-hotr flight-only to get
caught in a storm that closed National Air-
port, forcing the plane to circle above the
clouds for 3 hours. Faylinda and Rich anx-
iously awaited her with her brother Max, age
3, also adopted from Korea. Faylinda reports
that they have had an easy adjustment to
their new family member and that Max just
adores his baby sister. The KodisBeaches
live on S. Pershing Drive.



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

I Ne* Ye.r's
D"y

2 sird *"1k,
9:30 eu-noon;
aduls; free; cali
358-6535.

3 B"...oft
School & Civic
League, Com-
munity House,
7:30 ptu. lnfo,
call 52 I-2080.

4 5

6 7 8 I l0 co*t*
Center House-
warming Gala,
tickers $22.50. InIo,
call 358-6965.

1l Gunston
Center House-
warming Gala,
tickets $12. InIo,
call 358-6965.

12 co*ton
Center Open
House, l0,w-6 ru,
free, evening World
Music Ensenble,
call 35&6965.

t3 l4 15 wuter Tr.e
Identification,
9:30-ll ev; call
35&6535,
A Taste of Barcroft,
Barcroft School PIA

t6 17 ett.,,.r,oot
Special: Winter
Woods, 3:45-'1:'15
tu, hds gnda i-3;
[ree; resewations;
call 358-6535.

18 cub s.oo,
Pack Meeting,
7:30 PM.

l9

20 2l *,,n
Luther King
Day

22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 3l efterschoot
Special: Anlnal
Hide 6r Seek,
3:45-4:45 pu, kids
gnda l-3; free;
resewations; call
358-6535.

edward m. boling
lile member mllllon dollar sales club

Janet C. WilsorU Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

. General counseling practice
. 13 years experience

o Adolescents, adults, and couples
. Personal, fanily, addictiong career issues

. Evening hours
617 SouthTaylor Street (7C8) 521-1127
Arlington, Virginia22204 (202)275-89n

lercroft rcidd..
CRS.GR|-notary



Foster Parents Sought County Schools Want
Science MentorsArlington County is seeking Virginia

residents to provide temporary homes
for children in the County's Foster Care
Program. Foster parents can be married
or single, live in a house or apartment,
be employed outside of the home, or
have their own children. Training, sup-
portive services, and financial reimburse-
ment are provided.

The children in the program range
from infants to adolescents. Whatever
their age, all need loving care in a warrn
home environment.

Interested individuals should call
Anne Powell of the fulington Foster Care
Office (358-5085) for more information.

Looking ahead to a new millenium,
our country faces a serious shortage of
scientists. Arlington Public Schools is
asking citizens to help do something
about this shortage. By sharing your sci-
entific expertise with students and acting
as a mentor, you can encourage more of
them to pursue careers in the sciences.

To join the group of volunteer men-
tors, call Science Advisory Committee
member Tony Mazzaschi in the evening
at931-8228. For more information
about the science mentor program, con-
tact Science SupeMsor Don Brandewie
during the day at 358-6166.

BABYSITTER Weekdays, weekends, day or night.
French tutoring. NouzhaAjaj, 601 S. George Mason
Drive, 27I-0846.

Fon Serr Complete set of beautifuliy refinished oak
kitchen cabinets, large Tappan microwave, Kitchen
Aid dishwasher, Kelvinator refrigerator, GE electric
cooktop and oven. Hlghest o{Iers. Call Roningens,
52r-t45r.

CEDARHURST, INC.
623.| Leesburg Pike, Suite l0

Folls Church,VA22044

Dick & Morfleonne
Wlllioms
Reoltors

Ofllce (703) At2lW

Living ond Speciollzing
In BARCROFT

Res (703) 521{731

$fff:' JBF.3frgld',yf'?3$

WE GIVE GUARANTEES ANd VALUE

528-2424
(nr Comryny Tot.slhe Exto Tlme
To l(oka You o Satltflcd Custo,ner

F]GG Eitlmates / 20 Ytt. Exprrhn(c / UcclEcd / lt|sutcd / Eondcd



Snrn! Sidewalks and
Curbs Half Price!

The approval of the Neighborhood
Conservation Plan entitles Barcroft resi-
dents to a discounl on County sidewalk
and curbing projects. The County nor-
mally charges $16.75 per linear foot for
sidewalk; but with Neighborhood Con-
servation funding, property owners will
now pay $8.375 per foot, or $419 for a
50-foot lot. lf you are on a corner, the
discount for the side yard sidewalk is
double-you pay $4.19 per foot for the
side yard. if your income is low enough,
the County may be able to give you the
sidewalk free. If not, you can either pay
up front, or pay one installment every

Rent
Champagne
Glasses and
Coffee Cups

for New
Yea/s Eve

In theArlington Forest Shopplng Center
481 7 1 st Street North

Arlington, Mrginia 22203
(7O3) 243-2122

itrLF- :^C-l

!!,t*ffi{[E{:rAL'!
WT RTnT THE THINGS

You Nreo.
.. '..,, ..

six months for 10 years at 6% interest,
or defer the payment at 8Vo interest until
the property is sold.

That's a good deal, folks. Sidewalks
improve pedestrian safety, add to prop-
erty values, give you and your guests a
dry place to walk when getting out of
the car, reduce the chances ofyou or a
guest stumbling in the dark, and make it
easier to roll your Eagle Cart to the curb.
The County handles grading, moves
fences, and moves as many of your pre-
cious plants as possible.

In some cases, however, there are
drawbacks, including trees that cannot
be moved, shorter yards, and fewer
pedestrian targets as you drive down the
street after dark.

Want this great deal? You need ap-
proval by at least half of the property
owners affected. Get their signatures on
a letter and call Ken Hill, Dept. of Public
Works, at358-3678 for more details. To
let the BSCL know you are getting a pro-
ject together, call Meril-LeeJones, our
Neighborhood Conservation Advisory
Committee Representative, at 920-5942
or Randy Swart at 521.-2080. Sidewalks
will never be cheaper!

David P. McCreary
President

ACE IMPROVEMENTS, INC.
t1524 Sotnh Ninth Street
Ar I ington, V ir ginia 222O4

Residential Construction & Design

(703) 521-HOME/'[663

@I
State #O26101 Fa irfax #4039 Arlingrton #0251 01

Bonded & lrsured



Crime Resistance Committee
Makes Progress!

The BSCIb Crime Resistance Committee has
held meetings with owners of the Columbia
Pike shopprng centerc at Buchanan and George
Mason. They presented a list of the neighbor-
hood s concerrrs, including security problems.

At the George Mason shopping center, Hi-
Cue Billiards, the site of a murder some months
ago, contrnues to at[act loiterers who verba]ly
abuse women going to Rlte Aid and other adja-

cent businesses. it should not remain open until
2:30 eu, as it now does. The crime rate in the
parking lot is very high, with many cars vandal-
ized there; and Barcrofters walking to the bus
stop have seen syringes there. The food store is
not ciean, and the parking lot needs additional
lighting. It appears that a security guard is
needed ifBarcrofters are going to use that shop-
ping center at night. Counry police have in-
creased their patrols of the area, in particular,
the pool hall, and Committee members have
seen some improvement in the situation.

When your home will sell fior
$lsO,(X)O or more-isn'f it wise
io moke it look ifs very besfil

Ask fior Our low Prices on
Home lmprcvements

Coll (7oill 979-0298) or wrilre:
Evqns Home lmprcvement Co.

P.O. Box 3463
Arfinglrcn, VA22204

Sun Rooms or Porches
* Add o roon to your home
* Reosonobly priced

Sroroge Sheds & Fences
* lvlode of wood
* Custom built to fill yorr needs
* On disploy ot r'613 S. Second

St.,,Arlington

Gor Poils
* lnstolled to fit your spoce
* Built rigidly

Conopies for Doors
Awnings for Windows
* futode of wood, oluminum or plerigloss
* Door conopies os lor os $295.00 instolled
* Keeps you dry when you enler or leove your hose
* On disploy ot 4613 S. Second St., Arlington

Shutlers for Windows
* Beoutify your home
* lvlode of plostic
* Need no pointing.+rer
* As lor os $42.00 per poir instolled
{< On disploy ot 4613 S. Second St., Arlington

l0



The Barcroft Shopping Center at the foot of
Buchanan has its own problems, many traceable
to alcohol consumptron at the restaurant there
Again, there is harassment of women going to
Blockbuster Video and other businesses,
prompting the Hairloom to seek another site
after more than 15 years in that iocation. We
have asked the police to keep a closer eye on
the parking lot, where a man was shot in the
head a few months ago. Removing the vagrants
from along Four Mile Run will help. Ultimately
we hope the restaurant can be moved or belter
managed to moderate the sale of alcohoiic bev-
emges.

if you are concemed by the length of the
monthly Crime Report and the deterioration of
security in Barcroft, call the Crime Resisunce
Chainnan. Dick Carter. at52l-5976 ior the
time of the next meetrng.

r - -  - - - I

ARLINGTON
Malcolm's

Automotive
Technological Center

Automobile Maintenance ls Our Profession"
ESTABLISHED 1940

Area's Most Complete
Diagnostic and Repair Center

Utilizing the Most Modern
Diagnostic Computer Equipment
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Crimes reported during November. If you
have information about an incident, please call the
Dol lce at  ) )6-zztz.

lll2 900 S. George Mason 2 shoplifting cases
f fB 900 S. George Mason Shoplifting case

4500 S. Arlington Blvd. Stereo, tapes, li-
cense olates stolen from car

ll/+ 4300 S. Columbia Pike Car window
smashed; nothing taken
900 S. Wakefield Radio stolen from auto

lll5 900 S. George Mason 2 shopiifting cases
ll/6 900 S. George Mason Shoplifting case
ll/9 '+300 S. Columbia Pike Gloves stolen

from car
.1200 S. Columbia Pike Car window bro-
ken

lf/f0 .f600 S. 3rd 4 tires stolen from car
900 S. Wakefield Stereo stolen from car
,+800 S. Columbia Pike Subject kicked
light out ofvehicle; arrested

I l/l I 600 S. Woodstock Rear window louver
stolen from car

lyf 5 4600 S. 2nd Resident reported receiving
repeated hang-up calls

f VlS 900 S. Buchanan Tire stolen from car
f Vl9 900 S. Wakefield Cellular phone stolen

from car
4700 S. Columbia Pike Shoplifting case

IlI2l 4300 S. Columbia Pike '86 Toyota stolen
4400 S. lst Pl. Attempted burglary; base-
ment door window broken

lLl22 +200 S. Columbia Pike Tiespasser
ll/23 Unit block S. Abingdon Stereo and

soeakers stolen from car
lf/24 8b0 S. Taylor Stereo stoien from car

4600 S. 4th Unsuccessfui attempt to
enter car

I l/26 900 S. George Mason Shoplifting case
llDT +800 S. 7th '87 Plymouth stolen
I f/28 4800 S. 7th '86 Toyota stolen elsewhere

recovered here
lll29 900 S. Buchanan Victim cut with knife

after dispute

I
I
I

MAJOR AND MINOR REPAIR
4601 Columbia Pike
Arlington, VA22204

I (703) 521-7769 (703) 521-7168

I 1
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